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SUBJECT: Resolution in Support of Arts in the Quad Programming by AS Presents

WHEREAS, in the interest of bringing art, culture, and entertainment to Humboldt State University, Arts in the Quad should be developed under the umbrella of AS Presents; and,

WHEREAS, Arts in the Quad would take place during one day per month, and would be a venue for music, art, club outreach and food in the Quad of HSU; and,

WHEREAS, this proposal is not a commitment of specific funds, but a request for the AS Presents Representative and respective Team to explore the potential costs of such an undertaking, and to make appropriate room in the AS Budget for said undertaking; and,

WHEREAS, The AS Presents Team should work with clubs to develop an Arts in the Quad schedule for the 2013-2014 year at Humboldt State University; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, by the Associated Students Council that the AS Presents team is requested to develop the Arts in the Quad event, be it finally

RESOLVED, that the Arts in the Quad event should take place monthly in the fall and spring semester at Humboldt State University.
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